
The method for your 
Well-being
WHOLE BODY ELECTRO STIMULATION
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Experience.
Knowledge.
Dedication.
At your service.
Italian company born in 1975, since 10 years in EMS world and since two years  studying the 

CI.Zero system: advanced and unique technology, internal production and know-how.
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The main goal is your 
Well-being
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The CI.Zero system 
involves up to 90% of 
muscle fiber.

CI.Zero Fit Method 
Whole Body 
Electro Stimulation

The CI.Zero EMS method simultaneously involves all the main muscles as well as the 

deeper muscle layers of the whole body by favoring an INTENSE and EFFECTIVE training.
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Technology, safety and 
intuitive APP

Connect, select the program (or create your 
customized program ) and start your training.

Under medical certification
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Data collection
BIOFEEDBACK

NEW

It allows you to accurately 
monitor your heart rate during 
the training with the smart suit.

HR - Heart rate
This data determines the ideal level of physical 
activity that the body can sustain at the time of 
measurement then prior to training. 
According to this parameter you can decide 
whether to carry out a strength, endurance or 
recovery training.

HRV - Heart Rate Variability

BR - Breath Rate

The high-efficiency and 
high-performance electrodes 
of the smart suit not only send 
the pulse to the major 
muscle groups, but also allow 
the collection and decoding of 
important parameters of the 
state of health/biofeedback.
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Custom
Programs.

Creation of programs 
with custom-made 
parameters for every need.
Different management for each muscle group.
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The smart suit

High-efficiency and 
high-performance electrodes

Comfort fit

Made in Italy

Textile and health certification
Certificate n. 14900116

Patented

Internal production and 
Know How

Washable in washing machine

6 sizes available Freshness treatment

Anti-bacterial yarns

Long-lasting

Easy maintenance
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technology applied only to state-of-the-art 
devices such as "Smarth phones" of the 

highest quality. Efficient information 
exchange with greater speed and stability.

The CI.Zero system
Features

Safety first: signal to complete user 
protection. Under medical certification.

Bluetooth 5.0

Safety First

Opportunity to remove the battery of the 
current generator for charging. Reducing the 

wear of the electronic itself. 

Safety button to switch off in case of 
emergency.

Detachable battery Safety Button

Professional, non-consumer interface video 
monitor 15,6”. Longer duration, greater 

stability, chance of vesa joint.

Dynamic and remote management of the 
application software then remotely update 
of APP and firmware. Remote maintenance 

service.

Touchscreen monitor

Remote management

Different approach for each muscle group.

Time of electro-stimulation is intelligently 
distributed depending on the activated 

muscle areas.

Cronaxie

Advanced and smart distribution 

Dynamic calculation of skin resistance. It is 
used to limit the current to safety thresholds. 

Safety first.

Resistance

Elegant plexi support with LED lighting.

Totem
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Toning and defining the musculature 
while safeguarding the joints

Increase of muscle volume

Increase of the basal metabolic rate and 
decrease of body fat

Increase of muscle perception and 
improvement of mobility

Improvement of stability and balanceSpeed-up of post performance recovery

Enhancement of the athletic feat of 
specific disciplines

Provides a different stimulus to the 
muscle by avoiding standstills

Increase of both dynamic and explosive 
strength 

Benefits
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Goal: Well-being

Significant  increase in daily performance.

Increased performances

Scientifically proven professional treatment and training protocols. 
Nothing is left to chance.

A significant increase in the quality of life.

Quality of life

A positive development on the psyche and on positive attitude.

Psyche e Attitude

A pleasant increase in overall tone

Tone
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CI.Zero Fit Method studios
Join the group, open a CI.Zero Fit Method franchisee; you will have our full 
support. Further info on cizerofitmethod.com

Format and layout

Technical and sales training of the staff

Support

Advertising & Marketing Strategy

Merchandising
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CI.Zero Body Shaping
Build muscles and get rid of excess fat cells. 
Improve the look of belly and gluteus.

Non-invasive gluteus lifting technique.Beauty-specific treatment protocols to 
be made in treatment rooms.

Integrate the treatment with CI.Zero cosmetics specifically designed for the body 
shaping treatment, in the treatment room with active water and after the treatment 
with saline and toning bandages and toning body cream. 
Further info on bodyshaping.cizerofitmethod.com
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Wear CI.Zero!
Anallergic, breathable, thermoregulating garments “textile and health” 
certified. A complete range of products for your passions both indoors and 
outdoors
Further info on www.cipuntozero.com



CI.Zero is a Flaviatex brand
Via Umbria 3B – 46042 Castelgoffredo (MN)
info@cipuntozero.com
www.flaviatex.it
+39 0376 770223

Visit our websites
ems.cizerofitmethod.com

bodyshaping.cizerofitmethod.com
cizerofitmethod.com

cipuntozero.com


